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City of Natalia, Texas 
Special City Council Meeting 

July 29, 2019 at 6:00 pm 
Minutes 

 
Roll Call: Mayor Tommy Ortiz – Present   Mayor Pro-Tem Sam Smith - Absent 
  Alderman Mike Fernandez – Present  Alderman Darin Frazier - Present  
  Alderman Sam Bluemel – Present   Alderman Selica Vera - Present 
Call to Order: 

1) Mayor Tommy Ortiz called the special city council meeting to order at 7:00 pm. 
Discussion/Consideration of Action Items: 

2) Discuss/Consider Amending Exhibit C of the Engineering Service Contract between City of Natalia 
and M&S Engineering by increasing the Compensation by an amount of $31,500 for the period of 
service exceeding the 24-month term through the anticipated close-out date of June 30, 2020 for the 
USDA Water Main and Well Site Improvement Projects. 
Discussion:  Carissa Parker, Project Engineer w/M&S Engineering, presented amendment proposals to City 
Council regarding the current expiration of city’s contract, proposed anticipated closing date, cost for service 
extension to closing, and current outstanding invoices past due. Parker explained that M&S have not stopped 
working on these projects, and continue to do so without a contract or payment rendered.  Parker believes the 
amounts provided are fair and reasonable to continue. Alderman Frazier commented that the length of these 
projects have extended beyond expected period, and was not the city’s fault, so why should the city be 
burdened for those costs, and questioned the reasons why the agreements have an expiration at all 
considering the original lump-sum amount was project-based. Parker explained that all agreements have 
terms but the length of the term was not established by M&S, or the City, however, the projects themselves 
are the City’s projects. Parker expressed interest to oversee these projects throughout completion however it 
cannot be done for free. Parker also mentioned that the proposed amounts presented are based on their best-
estimates, and if approved, the possibility of recovering the city’s costs through the projects contingencies 
may be approved by USDA. Frazier explained that contingencies should be used for construction purposes, 
especially since we just got into the construction phase and knows that there is always going to be unplanned 
discoveries or repairs to be made in addition to which is the purpose for contingencies, not engineering. 
Action:  Alderman Fernandez motioned to table this item for Monday, August 5th at 6:00pm Special Meeting, 
allowing Parker to reexamine the proposals provided for both Agenda Items #2 and #3.  Alderman Bluemel 
seconded the motion.  Vote: Motion passed unanimously by 4-0 vote. 

3) Discuss/Consider Amending Exhibit C of the Engineering Service Contract between City of Natalia 
and M&S Engineering by increasing the Compensation by an amount of $16,250 for the period of 
service exceeding the 30-month term through the anticipated close-out date of March 31, 2020 for the 
USDA Wastewater Collection and Gravity Sewer Improvement Projects. 
Action:  Alderman Fernandez motioned to table this item for Monday, August 5th at 6:00pm Special Meeting, 
allowing Parker to reexamine the proposals provided for both Agenda Items #2 and #3.  Alderman Bluemel 
seconded the motion.  Vote: Motion passed unanimously by 4-0 vote. 

4) Presentation/Consideration of Sedera Insurance Plan, and coverage proposals for the City of Natalia 
(presented by Chet Marko, and Hanna DelaGarza, HCDT Insurance Agency). 
Chet Marko presented City Council with an alternative health insurance plan, market sharing, that would 
ultimately decrease the city’s current cost of insurance by $18k. the proposal also includes a health savings 
account for all employees, in addition to supplemental plans for critical, hospital and accident injuries or 
sicknesses. The plan proposed will require the city to open up a separate account for which the cost-sharing 
premiums will be deposited giving access to Sedera for health sharing expenses. The city will be required to 
setup a health savings account for each employee and deposit the allotted contributions for which employees 
will have access to their own HSA for medical expense. Funds can be used to pay prescription, non-
preventative care doctor visits, or other medical treatments necessary. The Sedera plan has a $500 deductible 
versus Humana’s $7350 deductible, and covers preventative doctor visits and Teledoc visits at 100%. The 
plans proposed for dental, vision and life insurances will be provided by United Healthcare and costs are 
equally comparable to current coverage plans.  City Council addressed attending staff of their opinions on the 
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program. Admin Hernandez stated that this method of health-sharing is very new, and is not familiar with the 
process, but is curious to see how it actually works for individuals, and the only way to know is to experience 
it. Chief Rodriguez and Director Smith expressed no objections, or had additional questions. City Council 
questioned what the City had to do to obtain this insurance plan. Marko stated that the City currently has an 
insurance broker, upon approval, a 30-days’ notice to terminate broker must be initiated to make changes. 
Hernandez questioned if the city engaged in this plan, and 6-months down the line it appears it’s not working 
out for the city, what obligations are there?  Delagarza explained that if the plan does not work out for the 
city, the health-shared premiums will have to remain in the pooled account for one-year to process any 
outstanding claims; after the one-year, the premium balance left in the pool is released back to the City, so 
the city isn’t really losing out, as with major medical you pay the premiums and never see them again. 
Action:  Alderwoman Vera made a motion to consider insurance plan; Alderman Bluemel seconded the 
motion.  Vote:  Motion passed unanimously by a 4-0 vote. 

5) Adjournment. Alderman Bluemel motioned to adjourn the meeting at 7:25pm, and Alderman Fernandez 
seconded the motion.  Motion carried unanimously. 
 

 
Passed and Approved this 19th day of August, 2019. 

 
        Approval: 
  
              
        Tommy Ortiz, Mayor /or/ 
        Sam Smith, Mayor Pro-Tem 
 
Attest:    
 
       
Lisa S. Hernandez, City Administrator/Secretary 


